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Introduction

Interest in Increasing
.

the efficiency of°instruction by reducing time -

to-solution in learning tasks is of lorih standing. One promising technique

of continued iliterest for.reduciLg both stimAius and respons'e time without

a significant reduction in acquisition is compcossed speech. Defined as

a met,,age in which the- word rate has beery increased without distortion in
-#.

vocal pitch, speech compression's of up-to 50 Percenthave been shown to

result in no significant decTase in student's ability to comprehend

(Nelson, 1948; Harwood, 1955T-FairbankS, Guttman and Micron., 1957).

It has-beep reported that visuals such as print, pictures or slides

used in conjunction with compressed speech increased comprehension (Woodcock ,

and Clark, 1968 and 1969; Watts, 19694 gruland, 1970; Parker, 1970; Benz,

1971); however; in many cases the difference was not significant when compared

with,a normal speech presentation rate (Jester, 1966; Loper, 1967; tderton,

1969; Boyle, 1969)..

Loper (1967) studied the effect of time.comprestion upon comprehension

and retention of a iconographically augmentecrteleuised.lecture. Loper

repo:tea tnat compreneriblon was an inverse function,) but only when the

messagdtwas presented without visual augmentation.

Woodcock (1969) summarized a series of studies ducted at the

Institute of Mental Retardation and Intellectual De-reicrpent at George

Peabody College and concluded with six recommendations concerning the

application of compressed speech in the classroom: among theRthatlistening

plus viewing slides is a more effective and efficierit medium for Learning than

listening alone.

Anderton (1969), Perry (1970) tpd Benz (1971) all studied the effect

of tape-slide upon presentations at differing rates of speed. The results

revbaled no significant difference in comprehension at the higher rates of

speed. However, in' Benz' study the one-half compression aural-visual

version was nearly as effective as the normal rate aural-Only presentation..

Parker's (1970) and Bruland's (1970) studies found that a printed page

accompanying an aural presentation was superior to listening only at

compressed rates.

,3
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Baker (1971) .Studied the effects of differing speed of videq feedback

(normal and slow) and levels of,perceptual spee d on psychomotor.performanee.

Results indicated that students scoring high' on a. perceptual speed test

perforined Sifnificantly.better than students with ldW scores. No simi-

ficant difference was foundbetween the video treatments.

Parker (1971) investigated the degree to which college students could.

recall nformation predented in uncompressed and compressed (ten percent,

121/2 percent and 16 2/3. pprcent) versions "of a 16mm filM. Parker concluded

that the selected rates of audio and visual compression had little or no

effect upon information recalled.

Parker recOmmended that further studies be condu6ted concerning the

effects of higher rates of sound motion picture compression on affective and

psychomotor performance:

Mori,Ad Tadang (1973) studied the effect of abnormal speed motion
fi

pictures.(high and low speeds) upon children estimatingthe time of a falling

body. The resultelindidated:that the child's estimation of the, time did not

depend. upon the film speed but upon S's perception of the velocity of
AP

phenoMpna in his daily eNT:r47--s.

Tr

Problem

The literature f*eview suggests that 50 percent speech compresdion is

the uppe'r 11mit which can be comprehended by subjects without prior training

and that visually augmented compressions less than 16.5 percent yield no

Significant differences in performance. Remaining uninwestigated are audio/

visual compressions in excess of 16.5 percent. The spread of compressions

to be investigated in this study was therefore selected as 0, 25, 33 1/3, and

50 percent.

The literature fur:theresuggests two dependent measures of psychomotor

_performance: quality And time-to-solution ant suggests that some. differences-

might be attilibutable to sex and p6rceptual speed ability. No measures of

Although the investigators Originally chose television messages for

compression the present state of the art precluded feasible compressions and

sound motion picture film was selected as more workable. However",', the

attitudinal e:fects were planned.

results of this study might tentatively be generalized to televised instruction.'
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1. There no significant differences among imediate performance- ,

4.1 .

quality scores ofj;s. exposed to selected compressions of an instructional

sound mution picture.

2. There are no significant'differences.among immediate perforrrence-time

scores of Ss exposed to selected compressitins of an instructional ..sound motion

picture.

3. There are no significant differences among 12-,lay delayed performance-.

quality scores ,of Ss exposed to selected 'oompressions ol are instructional sound

motiolt pictmre.

4. There are no significant differences among 12-day Jelayea performance-

time scores of Ss exposed to selected compressions of an nstructional sound

motion picture.

Design
. .

A
Design was 4 (film compressions: 0, 25, 33 1/3, 50 percent) by 2

was(perceptual speed ability) by 2 (sex). Analysis )py three-way ANOVA for
_.-------

each.depelicenc measure of immediate and 12-day delayed performance:

Experimental Task

After exposure to treatment, Ss were asked to build a simple wood boat

following film instructions and procedures usAg materials and tools provided.

Subjects

Forty-eight sixth grade pupils were selected from two classes in an

elementary-school chosen because of on-site availability ,of an amikopriate wood-
.

working shop, and a curriculum that provided no industrial arts activities at

the elementary level.

Materials P

Ajburlminute andten second Super 8mm color film demonstrating tools,

.t materials and procedures for producing a simple wood boat was produced and

edited to synchronize with a 158 word per minute recorded narration. The master

audio tape was compressed to rates of 25., 33 1/3, and 50 percent at the Center for

-* Rate Controlled Recopiiings, University of Louisville. By varying the ratio of

projector to camera speed, comparable compressions of the film were made by-

rephotograpby from a rear screen. Uncompressed film was then rephotographed to
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insure uniform film4quality across all treatments. Sound and picture were

syn,-...cd during presentation by a pdrailel liriegswitch linking player and projector.

e

Procedures

French's Identical Picture, P-3 was administereSto all members of the two

sixth. grade classes and middle scoring Ss delted. The remainder were grouped by

sex and pet ceptual speed ability forirandom assignment to treatment. Ss reported

to the viewing room in groups of 4 where stimulus was adminisered via a rear

screen' projector withindividually volume controlled earphones from a tape ,player.

A brief,int-roductory-filii. clip corresponding to the treatment film was shown to

'the group to reduce confusion (Ss in a pilot study thought the compressed treat -

ment
.

was a technical_ nalfunction) and allow adjustments in earphones. After
"

treatment, Ss were guided to the workshop, assigned,a Itation isolated from other

IP. Ss by a partition and set to work. Raters recorded performance quality on an

I illustrated check sheet` corresponding to the film's-procedural content and

recorded time-to-solution in minutes and seconds. After finishing, each S was

praised for, his effort, asked not to discuss it' with his peers, told he could

'pick up his boat after school and returned to his classroom to resume normal

activirly.
a

Results

Three-way ANOVA was computed for immediate and.12-day delayed scores on both

dependent measures:

No significant

quality (Table 1)..

performance- quality and performance-time.

main effects `'were detected for-immediate measures of perfprmance-

Hypothesis 1 was therefore accepted. A

Significant differences (.05) were redorded immediate performance-time

scores by compression (A), perceptual speed ability (B), and sex (C): (Table 2).

Hypothesis 2 was therefore rejected. .

Duncan's New Multiple Rage Test (Table 3) isolated the 40 percent compression

as the significant source of variance among treatments.

. Differences in performance -time by perceptiCa3 speed ability (Figure 1)

favored Ss of high perceptual speed ability. At 50 percent compression, performance-

time for all Ss increased; for Ss of high perceptual speed ability however, the

increase only slightly exceeds the scores for the zero compression treatment.

e 4
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Highly_ significant (.01} differencAin 12-day delayed secures by perceptual

speed ability (B) and sex (C) for both dependent measures_are reported .in Tables

4 and S. sliypotheses :rand 4 were therefore'rej-ected.

As can be seen from Figures 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, differences on both delayed

dependent measures generally favored male Ss and Ss of high perceptual speed ability.

No significant differences in mean performance-quality or performance-time

by compression (A) were identified for 'eithei, delayed ,dependent measure.

Three silpificant (._01,..05, .05 respectively) interactions were identifiedas

compression (A) xperceptuel speed ability (B), perceptual speed ability (B) .x sex

(C), and A,xBxCfor delayed measures of performance-quality (Table 4).

Examined graphically, the A x B interaction (Figure 2) is characterized by a

reversal of performance-quality of Sdof high and. low perceptual speed ability.

Ss of low perceptual speed ability outperformed high perceptual speed ability Ss

at the zero compression level, fell markedly lower at the 25 and 33 1/3 percent

compression level and recovered at the 50 percent level. Performance of high

perceptual speed'abilityllis wad in marked opposition.

The Bo( C interaction (Figure 3) displays a somewhat.similar pattern' Male

Ss performance was best at the 25 percent compression while female Ss was poorest.

In. contrast, male Ss performance was weake'st at the 33 1/3 compression level while

female Ss was strorigest.

-

The A x B x C interaction is better understood when previous figures are

compared to a display of male and female performance-quality by perceptual:Opeed

ability (Figure GI. The dominance of male Ss and Ss of high perceptual level is .

clearly seen. A study of all relevant figures reveals the vigor of all three in-

dependent variables and hence the interaction affecting delayed performance-

quality.
.

Discussion

Significant differences in mean performance-quality and performance-time

scores generally favored males and Ss of high perceptuA speed'ability. Such a

finding alight have been predicted from implications in the, literature reviewed. 4

What is noteworthy here is the overall consistel* of the differences and their

potEcy as demonstrated by the 12-day delayed measures.

ry
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The significant negative effect of 50 percent compression of fili on

immediate per ormance-timc could, in isolation, 'suggest that such a high

compression xatc had no instructional utility.- However, the lack of significant

differences attributable to compression aft, 2 12-day delay suggests that a 50

6

percent compression of instructional motio.. .ctures Could have practical

instructional'applications. Certainly, these dati cannot be takgrLas establishing

the uppers limit for,prectigal instructional film compression.

-The data, presented in Figure-1 suggests to these investimtors-thatSsrmay--

have been attempting to model their work rate after the rate of film presentat,i.on.

Thus immediate performance-time tends to reduce as instructional time reduces

frdm 0 through '33 1/3 percent. This pattern does not persist after the 12-day.

'delay suggesting that after the initial attempt, learners return on succeeding

attempts to a work rare based upon individual habit. This hypothedis could

be tested directly once base line wotk rates were establishecrfor a population.

An extension of this hypothesismould.suggt that the differences observed

in this experiment Could be attributed more to the effects of artificially induced

work rates than to the ability of Ss to comOehend the.instructional message. A

design in which cognitive measures were-taken in conjunction with measures of

-psychomotor performance might antwer that question.

The lass in treatment effect vigor ai"the 50 percent dompression over time

can possibly be explained by the tendencyr learners who are unsuccessful in a

task to covertly rehearse an6 replicate for some time after the experience. Although

S6 did not,know 4 delayed measure was scheduled 'hey were ready when the time came.

Thus while all Ss reduced their performance-time, those at the.50 percent

compression group reduced overalltime by half (Figures 1 and 4).

In contras, performance-quality among the 50 percent group remained

substantially the same while 'quality among the 25 and 33 1/3 group improved.

This contradiction suggests a potential hazard in the use of compressed

motion pictures for instruction: learners may infer that when instruction is

presented at an unusually rapid rate the major criterion for evaluation will

performance-time rather than performance-quality. Thus, although it should hake been

possible for low scoring Ss under the 50 percent condition to improve the quality

of their work via covert rehearsal and implication, Itiey.chose instead to

improve their rate oi/ work. This hypothesis has important implications for

instructional presentations in all modalities and deserves further study. .

1

10
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Conclusions

1. Instructional sound motion pictures can be compressed at rates

not in excess 'of 50 percent without significantly affecting performance7

quality in d, psychomotpr task.

2. Instructional sound' motion pictures compressed at-r rate of 50

percent have a significantly negative effect upon perforMEnce-tine in

a psychomotor task attempted immediately following treatment and exert

a greater effect upon females than males and Ss of low perceptual speed

than high perceptual speed.

3. The negative treatment effect- of 50 percent compressions on

performance-tiMe is not significantly maintained dker a 12-day delay.

Both sex and level of perceptual speed ability are potent

predictors of immediate and delayed performafte in a psychomotor task

attempted following instruction via compressed sound motion pictures;

females and Ss of low .perceptual speed ability reliably perform paorer

quality and slower work, than males and Ss of high perceptual

ability.

5. An instructional sound mcition picture compnessed at the rate of
.

25 percent appears to be the least effective compression among those

tested for maintaining performance-quality among females andthe most

effective for males.' All other compressions testedfseem equally effective.

6.-An instructiOnal sound motibn picture oompre;sed at the rate of

d

'33 1/3 percent appears to be the least effective dompression dmong those

tested for maintaining performance-quality among Ss of low perceptual

speed ability and the most effectiv6 for. Ss of high perceptual speed

ability. All ether compressions tested seem; equally effective.

4'



TABLE 1

SttIMARY'ANOVA

IMMEDIATE PERFORMANCt-QUALITY

&puke SS

py .AVAILAKE

T

a

A Compression

B Perception Levei.0

C Sex

17.73

2.52

.18

3.

1

1

5.91.

2.52
.18

1.27
.

..54
.04

A x B 7.56 3 : :2 :52
A x C 1.57. 3 ..5i .11
B x C 7.6 i 2.53 .54
AxBxC 4.51a

,
3" 1.52 .32

S /ABC 149.33 32 4.67

Total :185-.98 '47

Critical Values , .01

1 & 32 df 4.16 7.53
3-& 32'df 2.90 4.47
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TABLE 2

..
.

# -StR.IMARY-ANOVA-

- 'MEDIATE PERFORMANCE TIME

4

mw...,
Source

34:

SS F

A Compressions 28.60 . . 9.58 2.90 *-
1 . -

B Perceptual Level 13.79 13.79 4,..18

C Sex 4I 69 I .a.7.73. 5.37..1!

A x B ' 6:84 , 2 28 .6
N

\3.049;A x C 3 3.35 1 .02

R y C j \ 1.86 3. .1.82 -.5.5
.--

i

A x B x .97 3 .32 .10
,

1 ......,

S/ABC 105.46 tk 8.30

Total 185.30 47

Critical Values
1E 32 df
36 32d

a

.05 * .01

lt.16 7..53 .

°4.47
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ABLE 3 ,

DUNCAN'S NEW MULTIPLE RANGE TEST

Dirt ICES AMONG', TMEhT0104r,

JEAN PERFOMAN E-TIPEr..

0

.
ft 0. b

UST COY AVAILtaLE

a

r x2

2
3.40'

04, 7 It'..

074 ;. 3.78

50% it; 5.29

.04 .38

.34

MM.

S

* signifiCan at the Alt

17

me.

'a 2
6
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TABLE 4 -
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SUMMARY ANOVA

124-DAY DELAYED PERFORMANCE-QUALITY

Source SS df MS

A Compression 10.40 3 3.47 1.556

B Perceptual Level 17.52 17.52 7.856**

C Sex 22.69 1- 22.69 10.175**

A'x B 33.89 3 11.30, 5.067**

A x C 15.72 3 5.24 2.A50

B x C 9.19 1 9.19 4 .121*

AxBxC 20.24 6.75 3.027*

S /ABC 71.33 32. 2.23

Total

I 4.

Critical Values

16 32 df

3'6 32 df

.05

4.16

2.90
r*

*--,01

7.55

4.47

**
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TABLE 5

SUMMARY ANOVA

12-DAY DELAYED PERI4ORMANCE-TIME

t

BEST COPY MAILABLE

'4

So Weft'
6

SS
40

A Compression

B Pe eptual Level

C lex

2.76

7.23

11.62

3

1

1

92

' 7.23

11.62

1.87

114.76**,

23.71**,

A x B, 2.07 3 .69 1.41

A x C .e3 3 .28 .57

B X C .05 c
i .05 .10

4AxBxC 2.63 3 .88

S/ABC 15.74 32 .49

V

Totl. 142.93 47.,
Critio'il Values .05 .01 **

1 & 32 df 4.116 7.53

3 &2 df 2.09 4.47

0
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